Auditdata – your partner in audiology solutions
With more than 20 years of experience, Auditdata continuously strives to provide hearing care
professionals with the best solutions on the market through optimized product synergies for
measuring equipment and office management systems. Our main objective is to bring value to our
customers. For that to happen, we listen to our customers and keep their business needs in focus
before, during and after developing our solutions.
If you are interested in partnering with Auditdata, please visit us online:
www.auditdata.com
info@auditdata.com
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Easy Clinic Management

The Future is Here
Step into the future of clinic management!
Strato is a cloud-based clinic management
system powered by Windows Azure. Fully
integrated with Noah 4, Strato builds on and
exceeds the features you find in Noah.

Taking Your Data
to The Cloud
Being cloud-based means that Strato is
delivered over the internet as a service. Your
data is securely stored in your own protected
part of the cloud and you can access your data
from virtually anywhere. You no longer have to
invest in on-site software, server maintenance
or worry about data backup – and your data
is always 100% updated. You only pay a low
monthly fee to have access to Strato and
there are no start-up costs. Storage space,
integration handling, security – everything
is an inherent service of the Strato solution,
which means you can spend your time on
customer care and not on IT management.

PC Minimum
Requirements
Processor

2 GHz

RAM

2 GB (4 GB recommended)

Streamline Your
Business
With the built-in workflows in Strato, you can
streamline your clinic workflow by setting
up daily, weekly or monthly tasks depending
on your needs. You can also set up standard
documents or letters to clients, e.g. for
yearly follow-up visits and appointment
confirmations.

Easy Import and Export
Since Strato is fully compatible with Noah, you
can import your Noah data to Strato with just
a few mouse clicks.
In Strato, you also have full integration with
the MS Office toolbox. Statistics, documents
and reports are easily exported to Excel or
Word for further handling outside of Strato
using either the ready-to-use templates from
Strato or your own customized templates.

Screen Resolution 1024x768 (or higher)
Network

Internet connection required, min. 0.5 Mbit

Free hard
drive space

1 GB free for Strato (incl. Noah software)
1 GB free for each installed Noah module:
Audiometric equipment
Fitting software
REM/HIT software

Operating System Windows 7 (except for Windows 7 Starter version)
Windows 8, 8.1 (not Windows RT), Windows 10
Noah

Noah 4 Engine license needed for using Noah modules in Strato*

* For further details about Noah and Noah licenses, please consult www.himsa.com
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Optimize Your
Business
With the EXPLORE module you have all your
client data easily accessible for analysis,
reporting and marketing purposes. Filter your
data with advanced criteria, such as fitting
data or hearing loss. Save the filtered data
in lists. Export your lists directly into Excel or
XML for targeted marketing or reporting. This
multi-purpose tool will be a key instrument in
optimizing your business.

Additional
Advanced Features
Global search

Search for anything from
anywhere

Fast client access

One-click list of recent clients

Stock module - add-on

Keep track of stock and loans

Invoice module - add-on
Customised invoicing

Trial version

Try it, before you buy it

Automated updates
Always up to date

In the office or on the go
You only need an internet
connection

Keep Track of
Stock and Loans
Fully integrated with the rest of Strato, the
stock Handling module will help you keep track
of your Hearing Instruments and accessories
inventory. Easily administer your Hearing
Instruments out on loan and register all article
movements, so you can track individual items
from they enter your stock via a possible loan
through to sales.

Document handling

Scan, upload and save
documents in the cloud

Scheduler

Manage your time and your
resources

The Quick Overview
You Need
In Strato, you have numerous features that
help provide a quick overview. You can open
up two clients at a time and handle both
clinical and patient tasks for each client. In
the Scheduler, you can view appointments
for one or multiple clinics and optimize you
work time. You can view the client’s Pure
Tone and Speech Audiograms as well as Real
Ear Measurements directly in Strato without
having to open other modules. And so the list
goes on.
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